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• New Postoffice Will Be Constructed Here At Fourth And Olive
Plana to acquire a new last Of-
fice in Murray were announced to-
day by Postmaster General John A
Gronousiii.
• 
"The new building. Mr.Oro-
nouski said, "is designed to carry
out the Post Office Department's
objectave of a more efficient postal
service combined smith improved
working conditions for our em-
ployees
"President Johneon has asked us
to exercise frugality in conducting
our governmental operations, and
we are doing so New construction,
• therefore. us being au
thorised only
When It is demonstrated that the
need is urgent and no other alter-
native is available."
The alternatives, Mr. Gronotaki
explained. would Involve remodeling
of the extant( building or moving
into other suitable quarters in the
seine community
The building in Murray will be
a
•
The Only
Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County
located on the northeaat corner of
N 1 4th Street and Olive Street ex-
tended across Olive from Superior
Cleaners.
Construction of the new build-
ing will have a beneficial economic
impart on Murray which is located
in an area eligible to take pert In
the Area Redevelopment Admini•-
tration's program of assistance to
•irei s of chronic mwmployment and
t mderemp,onnent , the Poems ster
I General mid. Not only will the pro-
ject provide jobs during the con-
3: ruction period, he pointed out,
but the new facilities will increase
the c :sum t y's a t t ract venni% for
industry and commerce This, in
tin-n, can be Oran/Mated Into new
economic opportunities for Murray
"This is ..an line with President
Johnson's directive. that ihe "tell
weight of the Federal Cloveraelead
be brought to bear on the pet:Minns
United Press International
of these areas." Mr. Oronouski said.
The Postmaster General said the
building will be constructed under
the Department's Lease Construct-
In Our 86th Year
Paha A. Onlieniski
too PrOgram with the soyeminenti
capital inveamtnt limited to postal
muipm en
Plans and specifications for the
new buildirer. as wall as bidding
forms and other penmen' data, will
be made available to pros-pective
lilcidels at an early date, at whidi
LIME the Department will advertise
for bids.
The site option will be assigned
to the st•easful bidder whd veil]
purchase the land, camtruct the
building and leas? it tj the De.
pertinent.
Pooal sppce in the Federal build-
ing on the southeast corner of ati
and Maple Streets will be available
for other pipes.
The lot which is prowsed as the
site for the new ptoff:re is about
100 feet on North Fourth Street
and runs about 400 feet to the east
along Olive Extended. It is owned
by John and Tom Mcillnath
Lester Nanney, local postmaster,
and that no other information is
available on the new postoffice at
FUILS tune. Such matters ape nor-,
an illy hand.ed by the post office
113,rtment, he indicated. ,
It a not kr-own just how the pee-
sent postaffice building will be us-
. oi on comeoetan a the new poet-
, ante": It may ,br used as a Fed-
eral building to boost the various
government agencies which have
Offices here in the city. Federal
agencies here include several tam
agencies, Selective Service ard.
4*w Reserve Cent cr. Other Fed-
eral agencies make calls in Murray
also such as the Armed Porces-re-
emoting teams, Social Security re-
presentatives. etc.
The present postaffice bas Men
In use for some years and only
recently underwent mcdeenuation
MileCterd Ae heelAji itutusel olautiloicoo LAW/441 u."14.) new opepeit
Murray, Ky., Thursday Aft
I at the cost, of over d160.000 baud-
tog sir ounditioning.
Businea at the postciflide has alto
Increased to a great =tent.
The proposed new postoffice ap-
pagently will be cmatrusled wMIs
some growth en the future in mind.
Nothing has beets released as to
how the building will appear. ex-
cept that the loading docks wall be
on the east and of (Si. building.
Olive Extended was construct ed
only NW year and extends east to
I North Second Street. The extension
I of North Third Street at the same
time to meet the Olive extension
was also carried, out.
The story on the new postoffice
was receivol last Sunday with the
release date this afternoon. Many
rumors about the poetoffice have
been heard during the week.
moon, August 26, I 965
Here Is the site Of the new proposed pOstOffice for Murray.
You are looking east along Olive Extended. That is the
Tappan Company in the background.
Murray Population 19,1•11 Vol. LXXXVI No. 202
'Jaycee Tournament
Begins September 4
The Murray Calaway County
•Jaycee Junior tennis tmeglament
will start flaturenkr. 11011140.b07 4
at 5:30 am. ate sla osodwir on
&easy afternoon Seplegiegr S.
Matches will be bind at the Ckinellill
tennis courts adjoining 011taanal
Knot Bails will be furrUdiall. Par-
Yea win had ditticuit to meet a ; tm„pow., mum bon, owls 
man or
nice. Young MO dun Mae °Mare' I borrow one There will be no mix-
tne Berry Ow has • graip of life os mum,.
which far creeds the maturity of t Tbe„ will b, eet nary fee 
of
her years•
seen & Heard
4. Around
MURRAY
a 00 for each person in sach heat-
kit The public la Matted to attend
Life b fined with frustratior and do noon inee be tenon In 
by
pain. sorrow and tears You make S-tir 2 to the hdhawaws
. tza_
what enjoyment there is in it lege Clianers. Joe Allbsitten. Mew-
ray Cablension, Mdlii MIS and las
Oddly. menet you achieve it history Quiet Ilitere. Sob AIM
°ugh two diametrically oppeesd me- 'Ni. see boson( gbe boa ben and
thirds. One is to ecomentaele allof* aew a shiLithihmili ah *Lai
your own pleasures5 deems, feel-
ings end needs putting others mit
of your mind and the other is to
• forget your own needs. feelings.
emotions, etc and ooncenirate on
others One has its price and the
other its ascrafica.
M. I. E Wrings us a goad of
cheats hum Amps, nadirs which
is sommilikw good. R Issome and
af hoop nava about seven Moho
Wi Manoter ma Into mama
• It Is seri of • °heeler but 
more of
• loose texture than Longhorn, and
has a rich taste
Yesterday was one of those days
which Seemed to be more Moth
than others
Was. that a hint of fall in the all
4Centlemod as Page Si
• At Least Six
Die In Plant
Explosions
By CHAILLES PINTRC'OST
• 
United Pram Intersailamil
LOCUM:LAM, Ky tee - Rescue
workers prepared today to Inter 'a
devastated Dupont chemical pliant
where expiationa and fire killed at
lead stx persona. left five others
miming grid preowned dead and
thawed 30 more
Nearly 200 area readmits evacuat-
ed hom their homes as a safety pre-
caution awaited an all-dear signal
to return.
wi "We dent think there is any
addittonal danger," a DuPont of-
ficial mid
emenal fires continued to burn
(Centiase1 as Page 61
•
Maths,
arose
gliganaawminsigage
Western Kentucky - Partly clou-
ds, and warm today through Pei-
(ley with scattered thundershowers
this aternoon, becoming more nu-
merous late P'rkbay 'Maya hies
In mid 90s. low torestit in low TOL
Kentucky Lake: 7 am. *11.1. no
change. below dam IS  no dance.
Bern191 Darn: biaileveter 230.6,
up 0.3: talleuter $35.3. opO.t
Sunrise 6:22, sunset 7.34
Moon rises 5:50 am.
.audasasews. ,e
to 111. It and over. and daUbite for Mks Calbertne Seery
men and women.
Damage Is Caused
As Car Strikes Goat
James H McKinney of Murray
route one Mnuok a goat on Mammy
121 west about one-half miles from
the city lunite
Mr McKinney reported to po-
lice that he was traveling lad on
121 when the four goats walked
across the highway in front of him.
He attempted to miss the goats, but
struck ona of them by the left front
aide of the oar causing damage es-
timated it about MOO
Gustaf!. included the ear fender,
tire. Ma. hub cap, brake, bumper.
parkins light and hood The goat
was ailed
The Incident occurred at 210
go*. dikatabiaagase The liMils are Ulla
property of Mrs. Cyrene Hail. De-
pate Gale Seaton mid
Two Weeks In Appalachia Stirs Local Girl
Deeply; Destitution Is Beyond Compare
Miss Catherine Berry daughter of
Mir and Mrs Joseph Berry refused
to let • full sobaluie of girdles in
gab • volunteer trip to the
destleake Appalachia area of Suit-
ern itantuaky, to aid in CAP, Chris-
Oen Appshichilin Project. this suns-
3(1. Sim. 11 graduated from S.
Ilfaryt Academy in Paducah on
June 3, then entered the ausnater
session at Murray State College no
June 14, The term ended on August
6 and on Aumat 7 Ms was on her
way to &A area near Lancaster. Ken-
to volunteer her maracas with
the orgeniation which is set up to
Ming some relief to (Si. poverty
altricken fanlike* of the area.
CAP is an organisation concreted
of a number of people at different
tants, which grew reit of the ori-
el:lel Worts of the Catholic church.
4t is • exes-Malatiati organiaation.
with the purpone of lifting up the
people of Appalachia. In the Oglo-
sophy of CAP It Is Mated that bet-
terment of the area lies in two
fields land with its naturai re-
sources and poteritialities and man
tanager -WW1 les share of Myths
intelligence".
The primeval base of operation is
Jackson County, Keribeby wan
other branches in Garrard. Mad-
ison Roolooratle, Lee and Johnson
counties.
Mat Berry arrived on the scene
as a temporary. non-paid worker,
with • deem to help In any way
she could Her duties ranged from
picking araveterries and bails, 00
cooking tor the staff. to keeping mina army.
ooLaothe childrs" 
of 6"tildle Auld" Duple* her ailment, she is an
wrwannic they were Must* Undue or maw. del see on hag weak was
'IP" aged in 'Paha Pragrallala named a meld In the H
enry County
The staff at her particular neat- "wren of the Fair menet.
ion is housed in five large Oates,
with sane ad)olning buildings.
She reated that her experiences
would be difficult to fully own-
preheird unisex one actually saw
the Meng conditions under whildh
residents of the arm live, work and Clayton Myers of near Melia
Pay brought two Paw
-paws to the Led-
"Deigitastan a step below pow- ger and limes office this morning.
ertyl haunts every valley." reports Mr. Myers sad he got them from
a miter of the area. "Unemploy- • tree in hni yard
man and often unserviceable nun The tree ts about fifteen twen-
sit on too many rickey porches whit- ty feet tall and tete fruit. shaped
Sing counUess Marls fin cedar somewhat like • watermelon and
steno. Hunger strikes at, the Mal- shout fear Inches dog, is produced
ern, of gestates, hitting lira the by the tree.
darken but leaving its permanent 'Me auk smells something like a
curse on the aka/ Sicknes, the pear or May Pop and is edible.
natural mocesecer to hunger, a lit-
erally sucking the Me out of a
once great people Made and shacks
that most Americans consider flit
only for animate attempt to shelter
human beings Igneranoe. the worst
In the nation. imprisons the people
as no ail ever could. Despair and
trunsation is traced an hundreds of
thoeminds of drawn gaunt. and
nabiaingly sad faces".
A oentral staff worts in the arse
all the time she said with some
Paris Girl Is Not
Afraid Of Operation
PARIS. Term - /3ixteen-year-
old Sharon Alien said Wednesday
die is not afraid of • delicate heart
operation She Is to undergo Sept. 3.
1111m- -41oughiss at groper
Mobley Alan of the nearby Spring-
ville community. is scheduled to
have an opening between the two
upper chambers of her heart re-
paired at Le Siontieur Ctuldren's
Hospital in iteiroptes
/Ow girl. who will be • Junior at
Springville High feboal Ibis fall.
said Me was in the MempNg hos-
pital several weeks and "found
everybody so friendly- that her fears
diaappeared.
A bloat drive to rune "30 pints or
more- for the operation is under
way in Parts. Hharont physician
said the blood is needed to operate
the heart machine. which takes
the place of her heart, during the
permanent employees who draw to-
ken salaries and some temporary
employees who draw nothing. but
toed and thing quarters.
CAP can use literally anything,
The onranimmon has purchased
some farms which are used as
model fame Work is carried out in
formine . livestock forest nur-
sery woodworking, concrete. pro-
ducts end many kinds of training
among youths arid adult&
Needs for CAP to tarry on their
work range from vehicles. farm
emdposent. tools of all kinds ot the
purclume of more farm land. do- FRANKFORT. Ky. Aug
New Chassis For
I Sanitation System
truck Is Obtained
- - -
Rex Bllilngton. Superintendent of
e Murray Sanitation *Mem &nee
e of the Weelents vehicles to
on Illealay to replace the
sons on the oggiglaction type gar-
ge disposal Ink*
Tiw body MI1 be repetrecl and
Mted and will 'be Installed an
nee* truck thuds The council
Improved this action some ume ago,
bat the hinny was not ready to
1 4celve the truck until Ws mooday.
,At the time the purchase cd a
aye body and chassis MS woad-
ired but after avestiantion it was
Kind that the stay c.uld save
moon, by cortuumnit to use the
v and purceme only the new
aro r
During this week an open type
truck has been used in some areas
for garbage enaction leillington
said that the crew has kept up
farny Well by using four tippers
and one man on the truck for load-
ing . •
The new truck is expected to be
in see-vice next week
Any dd. this seek MU be
caused by the use of the flat bed
truck. Billington said. since so many
trips to the land au site am being
made nen...eery
Civil Rights Workers
Cut Out Man's Tongue
osernsisworto. Ala ON - Pollee
today feared an elderly Negro far-
mer nay tile before he can point
out the terronets who cut out his
tongue - posobtv as a warning to
other Negroes who might resist the
civil rights inovement
Perry Boom. IS, an outavoken
critic of civil sights demonstrator*
said picket& was critically beaten
and mutilated in his farm lame
bat aaturday Someone clubbed him
on the heed hard with a mete
Met the frying pars broke The blow
aleo fractured his skull
Authorities did net '211lohie the
shack until Wednesday.
Two voting Negroes Medved In
the civil rights movement have
Wen arrested *,seregectowl1tit
gold the pair was taken iota CU
dy only because friends of the eld-
erly fanner said he famed them
David Holloway. Hale dainty de-
Pilte sheriff, sad doctors did not
expect Bomar to live He has been
In e cane since the snack
Beeetw, a well thought of" Negro
landowner. was seen in Greensboro
ellaturday and had spawn out la-
mina the picketing of downtown
acres by aril nabob demandnitione
The next clay he WILS found elintyl-
ed bleeding and near death In the
doorway of his mon germnouse
nevr here by reiatives
8111•W 'II tongue had been pulled
Montano the garbage is dotliPlatt- out as far as potable and cut off
ed by the modern trucks which with a ahem "oilmen ..ag the
makes fewer trips necessary way tack CO hi& tonal.' the deputy
said
Oov George Wallace sastad the
rest:Mimi state reward a $1,089
and dispatched a date Invegelgolor
her, PHI spate ale went MUHL
Holloway led 1 believe Wive in
mere people Involved In this" Man
- the two stapeota David Lee Mc-
Alpine. If. and Roceevek Long. 21,
who were Jailed on sumplelon Otis-
malt but lad not been demised
Bids To Be Received,
Faxon-Newburg Road
33
thing, livestock and busiding 441P" Bids for Inturnintons concrete ml-
piles facing on the ham-Newburg Read
in Calloway will be received by the
Highway Department on September
17. Governor Filmarti T Breathitt
and Kleimey Commestoner Henry
Ward announced t ode Y
The median family inmate ranges
In moat of the area to about $1500
annually. The per cent of dwelling
places in good coodition ranges
toren_ MA- in nos Oreartg_down-
IS in another.
Infants death,' in one county hit
$79 per 1000 Use births
Moe Berry volunteered her ser-
vices from August 7 to Aura 21
and feel deeply of the needs of
the people in the area Progress can
tof made she said. even thougto
many moors apparently have lost
the ability to be inspired
Apparently greater results are
achieved through organisations like
CAP she said, rather than through
Federal procreate This nay be
became the people of the area know
that OAP'emeters are serving with
the desire to help said not for the
manes theallted. bemuse they know
that the OAP employees are work-
ing for either token aeries or none
at an.
She said that the experiences she
had from Aura 7 to August 21
will live with her for some time
to come
LAUNCH SINKS
RANGOON. Burrna eff - A
anostied passenger launch and a
boat inalied with 1.3! collided and
sank in the Surigrxin River Wed
nendalt Med. kelling Iola seven
persons. It was reported Whet es.
Dwain* we imam to hiene drain-
ed In (Si. double ranking mod a
erventh died In • homital,
lbe project will begin at Ky 94
approximately 65 miles northeeet
of Murray and extend northeaster-
* to the George Monis Road at
Paean, a distance of 29 miles
ONE CITATION
iory Police reported one citationyesterday tor redness driv-
ing. There were no other reports.
LADINO PAT
Winners on lediee day et the
Callowey County Country Club were
as follows: Medalist. Madelyn Lamb;
/ow putts, Alice Purdom, Most T's,
Juliet Walks: blind hole. Oared
Ribber*, Rebecca Irven was gal
hdates.
BOARD MEETING
The Dieted Wurui board of direst-
ore meet at 4 00 p m. today at
the city hall.
The newly proposed postoffice will be con c on his
block. Here you are looking northeast. The former George
Hart home Is at the left. The lot Ls on the corner of North
Fourth and Olive.
et
Paw Paws Brought
To Newspaper Office
•
Eight Days Are
Assured As Two
Begin 6th. Day
By ALVIN B. WFBIS JR.
Unitee-Press Intemattesal
spAes engraft. Hetemlen Me -
Two of the maneuvering reads an
the Ossr*Ill IseirealesSledWar
shortly Where ,agingemeMe Media
Ceedee arid Glipies emelt& 440811
world% eisitedigin recort lbws pas
as dowser. Sed-they were_ ordered
to sit eeparlieests ad_ asessess.
fun
The trouble came when the pikes
turned on the camule's turning
rocket. to Mira experiments an
then sirth day of the historic mis-
Non
Cooper reported "great globe" of
fuel spewed from the rockets and
Hat they seemed extreennv duiteridt
poastbly because of icing during
seven-henr period of tneethity
Wedineaday ante
At first. Gemini control reported
only one of the 16 smati rocket en-
Mass had failed Theft, on the
cratta '77th sweet over the Psioltle.
Gaper said another thruster also
was Ott of acorn
Can Masweerver
Both are ueosi to kick the cap-
mkt now to the left Officials said
the maneuver mold be performed
with other motets
There was no threat to the
Matta eight-der goal The vital
roasts used to start the space-
creft's return to earth and contra
fta position during the reentry were
not affected. -
"We amid Men the thrusters off
and will go Nett days," mid Deputy
Plight Director John !lodge
As Gemini 5 sipped towent the
end of its 76th orbit, at 907 arc
EDT. Cooper and Conrad took the
mare duration reetiedLem
for the first taw ioiellipeed • o.
the 119 hour arid 6 mingle duratiote
men set by Sovigt sasesonset Val-
ery ititoesay In Jiite-,-111.1. -
Spite agency officals ?mortal
the thruster difficulty after telt
astronauts had Jointly amalted tie
Rumen space record of 119 house
and 6 minutes in celet Ilea occur-
red at 9-111 am ECM
Both thrusters, mounted on the
large rear of the corucal-shoped
craft, were used for turning the
now to the left Cooper and Cori-
red can perform the maneuver by
ming • combinatIon of other thrus-
ters
At 10.33 sin, MOT. Omen' 5 en-
tered Os 77th orbit and the ano-
mie& had traveled more than 3
million miles
There was no doubt they woukl CO
for the full eight days. despite the
thrutee rproblem A Sunday splash-
down time was wt.
Pbeterrapby 'Scrubbed"
Most of the photography ertiedul-
eel over big cities and there land,
Darts was "scrubbed' 'to wise fuel.
Pans to view • rocket sled run
at Holleman Air Form Base. N.M.,
were cancelled because of the
"dicky " thruster
Other experiment/1 will mistiness.
teenelersed as Page 51
Believe Support For Tax Bill
Proposal Can Be Mustered
By CAROLE MARTIN
United has biternatinnall
FRANRPORT. Ky - House
leaders believe eubstantial support
can be mustered for the admina-
tration's property tax proposal If
a limit, of perhaps two years. Is
set on its 10 per cent "safety valve"
provision
Gov. lichriird T. Breathitt hari ex-
premed ertningneme to accept such
a limitation.
Breathitt recommended to the
legialeture Monday night that tax-
ing units cut back mites In direct
proportion to increased aseemenents
after which fiscal courts and school
boards would be permitted to hike
the rates as much as 10 per cent •
year
Initial reaction to the 10 per oent
proposal was unfavorable. as many
legislators calm/seed the this could
make a 100 per cent increase in tax
rates potable in less oti** 10 years.
&NM leglidators said they could
accept the governor's bill if the io
percent proposel was held to one
Of two yews. Then some future
legislature could renames the Atm-
Um and extend the provision if It
felt such action neerimary
At • nee% conference Westnesday,
the governor said he feh • two-
year limitation on the 10 per cent
proposal wouid fit in with the only
criteria he set for • setirfactory
solution to the problems arising
from the state Court of Appeals'
full asnewernent ruling' that it res-
ume the taxpayers without crippl-
ing the schoola
The rovernor mid he felt he _-
fulfilling his responsibility to the
people be making his recommenda-
tions, and was willing to to along
with mottling the imbelseure de-
cides as long as it meets that basic
crit eri a
Breathitt ha been invited to ap-
pear before the Home Rules Com-
mittee which hee popeeesion of
the administration 1,111 -- after •
public hearing on the proposal to-
tem.
Tog governor led he was come
Sdent that the legislature will pees
aome t ype of bill to meet his mean-
cations
-These people are not going home
without araturtrig the huiveyerna*
Breathitt aid.
- - -
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED email INTERNATIONAL
SEOUL, South Korea --- President Park Chung Kee vow-
ing to put an end to massIve student demonstrations against
a treaty to normalize relations with Japan:
"Whatever motivation there may be, such disasterous
trends as demonstrations must be uprooted as: they help no
One but our enemies, the ComMuntets."
LOUISVILLE. Ky - Karl Kiiehr, a carpenter at a DuiPont
Chemical plant raked by fire and explosion:
-I tried to get up-then there was another explosion and
U. next thing I know I was aboUt 1.200 feet away, draped
Diet a water pipe."
PITTSBURGH - United Steelworkers President I W Abel
rejecting the latest menagemeot offer:
-If the industry is probing for a weak spot in our armor,
let 0 be assured there ts none."
EAST HAMPTON, N.Y - A young man to his date as po-
1:c. raided a far-out party In nand of illegal narcotics'
'•It wee a groovy party untia aliout 10 minutes ago, baby."
Ten Years. A FILEgo Today
Professor Gerald Megoe of Murray State College ealcirese-
ed the Murray Rotary Club yesterday on Germany, Past and
PrellatIL NOTeolt Is 11318.11MV DIVED
Mrs 0 B Scott. Sr. and John E Scott of the Scott Wal- hist art Menai 3‘. /8111. • Petah=
green Drugs attended a fall and Christmas gift buyers show Ila• In ale Callevei Ow"
Coat Inala Oral Aaiun No. 1V5.
In Memptus, Tenn . tlus week
The marriage of Mimi Marian Alveda Fisk, only daughter "gig 1Petmaza 
to
 incurPurale airCM of Mta Cite -
Illi lir".111"P'
COIN (A
A Collectors' .1 I
•%, i i., .
 -4Corner .4.C'
07 0011417 11111WISUM
UNCOLN. WL
ARE TOUT'
I limp mews readers at this
oialmou Mat there are more
Limas Mins in baling than there
are in condateun. By haling. I
mean around the house.
Many Issuers I get prove the
PAM. A better from • mattentan
in Min Jame Calif. says that after
rm.:brig the column a the fan
Prancano Caoranor. be ramembered
so oid Lincoln cent be ilea around
the lame ounusonere fie turned A
up quad* end lava mighty Mod he
PM -Tine
The Lamont Cant sag &
YOB In 'brand new" tiallags
He aid it had been In hogly
ewe 1110 Ha Mtge maid how
much the an was wan& sal I'm
certain he was hippy to get my M-
ier
In Me coacistlan he doecrited.
am eon Is wurdi at bast $6611.
Perhaps more A castor avoid gra
Maly pay ion. but. an au erect.
Ike painsiman Ins am Jose mil
be wail nemaial far tus soma*
Mout the bows.
Clam Up Time
WingB triaoneky -clean up"
Notice
rsa* Clte' end Mot the bounday tonSomoll loon on or before Ittli
it ir::111 THE LEDGLI'S CLASSIFIEDS!' city which is Ionised easily Israwid WIT of far fiesmembor 1110• mimic capons) paaa•iy proggary tenet of theee(*U5ICc
ROGERS GLASS COMPANY
Gies Rimers, Owner
11 FrING tP A G04141 MONT IS GOOD BUSINESS"
-.tore Wrests - Rewidenees - Miners - Aluminum Thee
IMlayfleid Road Near 5 Points Phone 753-5765
;MASTER TIRE SERVICE
It'' MiMJtIY's f ONIP1 FTt f IP f ARF CES:Tt
a. Iflat..5 - 4t..:13e. KAP alba
Marietta Mesa. Seer Par norm
IL -JUMP  61111111111MEIMEMI
LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
Parts tor All Flettrit ..11•1,er•
Wateh Repairing - Jeatelry Repairing
dierie.1111111111111simenieW 
{- ANNOUNCEMENT
DR. F. M. MAYFIELD
CHIROPRACTOR
Maaerqr 1etl1ing - Hardin. Kentucky
Dew to the Mame of Dr E E Tisdale and Dr. William
Abernathy, they have &scot ,Wiie4 their practice.
I have purchased their equipment. as of the first of
August. and wiii have the followin2 hours:
Mon. Wed., and Frl 9.00 •in to 12:00
1 00 pin to 5:00 p.a.
Tuesday  900 it_rn to 1200
\ 1:00 pin to 5:00 p.m.
Thursday and Saturday 9:00 km. to 12-08
Su,da• 100 pm. to ROO p.m
We have peeved to Marshall ( euntv to make our hom
e
pikoos 431-5131 Plume 6274244
',bone us for on appointment . . Or better
come in to see os
DR. F. M. MAYFIELD, Chiropractor
C.
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Pithy McCool Is Helping To keep Cincinnt;ti
Cool As The National League Race Gets Hot
National League
W. L. Pee GB
Lis Angeles 73 56 510 -
Milwaukee 71 54 feat 14
ncacoSan Pra 66 53 566 1
Clasionati 70 56 560 1
Malatielphis 66 59 Ms ba
Pltabuieli 1 523 5
St Laub 62 66 4114 11
camago 60 70 41C 14
Houma 63 73 all 111
Nos Yak 41 86 333 lath
People have wee at PAM. WedilellallY• Raab,
=era aside and then forgeatng chime, 6 at Laws 3 awn
boa Item 0.0 trunk+ enrnitur° ("maroon 7 Milwaukee- 4. night
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Lue amebae Si New York tught
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Roberta 3-0 Mk Bunning 16-7.
Hai Pruncisco at Monter& night
Hertel 114 and Parry 341 vs Stet
4.2 and Wale 13-9
Obalernata at Misr utast taiiptio-
Sudo* 10-3 vs Clarinda 114.
Chicago at St Louts edge -
Moat 2.4 vs Pucker 54
Friday'. GUN*
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Basta Washington 3. night
MInneetat 5 New Tort 4. night
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Ballanore Chicago 1. Wein
Cleve 4 ice Aar 3. 1e1. tyWan
. Cleve II Las Ang 2. 2nd. night
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gaga SO g41.1" 4:114 }err came
In deignilbsimit sitYte /Or the eisellid
Mr was Wacketedry NOW
whits gee Rads matron • 7-4 Wear)
OV41( the Mileaukee Braves
It wee ides woad straight VAMP
In which he was hilted upon to Pre-
serve • nintbanning lead--and for
the eeenhd onion he retired
the eide on snrikesauta
Reds Keep Nosing
,her drove in three runs with a
honer and two angl,s and En
Knusspool gnashed hn a pair with
• rinser and • triple for the iik-ti.
The Olsesbe mired two runs in
the top of the 10th to take • 5-3
lead but ran them forced a delay of
an hour and 44 minutes before the
umpires ended the paw The more
reverted back to the and of Mr
InnInias at wheat time ibe MINS
W66 3-3 and the game was rambled.
tabed as port cf a twinahar Malgla,
Donn Olendenon tad bantered he
MoCoolti Itienam following a
t1iree4-un Mrith-torang hunter by
Tony Pane- -Maar the Redo the
may Wakeman night winner a,
agog she tar abed contendere. The
ateeplace Loa Artie Dodgers were
bestars 7-6 by the leat-pace New'
York Mats, the doratalace San
Pritesolooc (Hunts played a nan.
tatrupted 3-3 tie with the Puts-
Wren Pirates and the fillaigiace
Philacielphia Phalle he 14 to the
Hotwton Aetna
The China° Cubs whipped the
184 Lour Caretinals 6-3- In this other
NIL pante while In the American
League illinimota defeated Now
York 6-4, anaa'e etiud.d anew
341. Kamm 0,5 tistikal Edina Se,
druleed WaresaeArd 44 404
• SwianQ adiethigi Los Angelo 44
aqd 6-2
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-
isa
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TITUR
the Pirates and Jim Hart had made
two bus for the QM^
I The estrus MEW for two ninth- i
I kudzu( tuns :le beat the, Maim-
ileaeng the tying run on Joe Gaines'
I dada god as Miming WAY an
i Lae lileyek riceitioe dy. Ron :ray.
lar, who was three innings for the-
the wouung emervet
Mae Jgok Dakhasm was eakatai
lath die defeat.
erne Banks tut his nth homer
and a envie and Dan Landrum.
Jee Amaintano. By VADeens end )
Don Reminger also had two hits
to lad the Cubs' 141i66 attack which
brought Dmi Eillsworth nlis 13th
win Hob Demon wee ripped for 12
he en aims Mamas anti saw he
round ramose to ifole.
Question Does the recent asap,
In the social security Be meiting
provaicn for payment to fun-time
etudente age IS to 72 only apply to
children a deceased workers"
Answer. No Pull-tarnt studeot
children age IS to to of worker'
either receiving an old-age insur-
ance benefit or disability insumece
benefit from social security nay al-
ao qualify
Catestacin I understand the social
security Ise lies been changed so
that • a130w can receive benefits on
I her deceased husband), work at age
86 instead of muting until age IS
/a this. true and tf to. to there any
ektigepoce in the amoun' she win
!Mate
71, is true that offset-az
with Ilegalliter 1915 widows' bene-
fit, eon be PeY•bee at &ea IS or at
any time between 80 and 63. but If
/such a benefit is clamed before
age a It .s reduced by 5 9 of
percent for each month she is un-
der air 82 This am.ounts to 13- 114
percent reduction tf amused at age
119 or S.,- per cent if deleted et
We 61
Queattm Althuoait I worked a
short lane in work covered by soc-
ial aseunty and am now 13 years
old I have never been able to dra•
eny semirity Did the mei
ameniene-'s al•ke any changes th
aided ante me Plaine for bet--
fits?
Miran lime 1.461 ...m..ndm!nts to
Ohs Modal deotaru% 'as mode It ow-
sale for same pereons over 72 to
maim bead Ma op as fee as Loner
CrOanters of axial rano slat Nal
1330016 rinterA nor WOW 002,22tY
office and II.soallgbaltila
AMM.
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Carry* Atoms
Sport Coupa
Now's the time to drive • great deal from • great choice of
brand-new Corvalrs, Chevrolets and Chevelles.
Leave it to Chevrolet to make sure these beauties look costly.
Leave it to your Chevrolet dealer to make sure
they're not. But rush, rush, rush! They're moving out fast.
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Church
Announcements
Collets Presbyterian Morel
nth A MAIO streets
Henry McKenzie, Minister
Chtur:h School  9:30
ivtne Worship 10:411
Presbyterian Youth Pet. 5:00 pm
Westminster Fellowship for
College Students  6:30 pm.
South Pleasant Grove
Methodist Church
Mort W. Owen. Minister
Morning Worship 9:00 am
lunday School 1000 a.m.
V.:crane Worship .... 11!00 cm
Jr & Sr. Fellowship 6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship .... 7:00 pm.
Bble Study
.Tuesday) 7:00 p.m
chestnut Street Tabernacle
(Pentecostal Church of God)
Second and Chestnut. Mutiny
Reg,. lames T. Todd, Paster
ainday School
Worship Service
Evening Service
Wednesday
Prover Meeting
PYPA
10 -00 cm
11 -00 am
7:30 p m
7:30 pm
7.46 p.m
Ping Bantist Chapel
South Ninth Street
Orr' s L. D Wilson, Pastor
Sunday School 9.45 a.m
Morning Worship
renting Worrier,
Prayer Meeting
10:30 •m
7:30 p.m
7:30 p.m.
Martin's Chapel Methodist Church
Re• Johnson Fsslev, Paster
Church 8,•h(,6, 1000 a.m
Warship Ser, ice 11:00 am
sunday Night Service
i'Senior and Junior MY? 8:00 p.m
Sunday Night Worship Service
Every 2nd and 4th
Sunday 7:00 1:1M1
momomm Marls& Ow"
Maki Mead at Tenth
T. A. Iliadise.Faster
Sunday Soloed ........9:40 am
vorniug Wan**  10.50 • m
'raining Utiles
(Oct -Mar   6 00
(Apr -Sept 6 20
evening Worship
f Oct -Mar )   7.00 pm
(Arm -Sept'7-30 pm
Prayer Meeting
(Each Wednesday)   730 pm
pm
p.m
Marty Cumberland
• Presbyterian Chunk
Ilerwitrd Illerndent. Paster
(Biorel] &erne.' 2nd and 4th Sunday
Nertheide lisping Church
Bow. Itaaidelph Allow Paster
Sunday iost 10 00 a in.
Worship lisroice
lundar Wight lorries
Wednesday NW
•
11 00 am.
7 00 pm
7 00 pill
Si Lao Cailmile Church
401 N. nth Street
arr. Martin Mattingly. Postar
Sunday Mamie: II am. 11 am and
4 30 pm
Rotyday and Find Tricky: 11:10 am.
and 6 pm.
• Nankai& Baptbot Church
Randsiph Allow. Pastor
W. B. MoCuiston. Sunday 11811011
Superi ntenden t
Sunday School 1060 a in.
Worship Service 11:00 am.
Evening Service 7:00 pm
Prayer Meeting Wed. 7:00 pm.
Sunday Evening
Singing LSO pm.
0
Peeler 'wham lapilli Charm
Reale - Pediebsera
Ora 43. Willa Paster
Sunday '  10.00 cm.
Morning Weigh* 11:00 a.m.
TrsirAng Vain  7:00 pm.
Wrenn* Ward* 9:00 pm.
Wed. Pram Malang .... 7:00 pm.
• risimat Cumberland
Presbyterian Cherub
Rm. WM, it. Marshall. Paster
Worship Service at 11:00 each lit
and 3rd Sunday.
Ithium Chards
Rev. Terry BMA Pester
Sunday arson . . 10:m am.
itoming Words*  11:60 
am
y Night Service 7:00 pm.
Wednesday Night  1:80 pm.
An invesiment in
AT
Locos& Grove
Church of the Nazarene
Kirksey, Ky.
Rev. Wendell Shirley, pastor
Sunday School  10:00 am. 
MorningWorihip  11:00 am.
Sun. Night Service  7:0C p.m.
Prayer Service Mod.) ____ 7:00 p.m.
Evening Service  7:00 pm.
,armr•rrrimorim•I
THE CHRISTIAN
BROTHERHOOD
HOUR
•
oiseasered by the Church et Gee,
Andelesa, hilliana. may be Word
mei Sunday menthog ever sta-
men WINOS. Meiremis. 1120
al MIA For further intemestlas
Murray Lutheran Church
Roy. Stephan Munk  Pastor
Builds, &hod  9:16 a m
Worship Services .. 10:30 am
Green Main church of Christ
James M. Yates, Minister
Sunday Bible Study 10.00 am.
Morning Worship 10:45 am.
Personal Evangellam Class .6:15 pm.
Evening Worship 7:00 pm.
Wed Bible Study 7:30 pm
Collies* Church of Christ
104 North 18th
Paid swim. Minister
Stble Study _  11:30
Morning worshi- p  10'30 a.m.
Evening worship  7:00 pre.
Mid-Week  . 7:00 p.m.
Seventh Day Adventist church
13,1a and Smash
Bre, Jack Darned. prom
Sabbath School. Sat. ____ 1:00
Preaching. Pat  3:011 pm.
First Christian Church
Millais M. Tartar. pallier
Sunday School  9119
Worship Hour  111:10
Mon's Fellowship Third Wednesday
CR? Gen Meet, Third Tusomm
Pleasant Valley Church of Cluist
Marray-Pottiortown lead
Leroy Lyles, minister
Bible Study _ . 10:00 ha.
Preaching on first and third Sunday
at 11 00 • m
livening service each (Preaching day
at 700 pm
New Providemes Chas* et Child
This Refract ISIMAtir
=gills Study 1000 am. amWeald,  11:00 .
Training dames 6:30 pm.
limning wore*  7:00 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study pa
',eft/ Orme NOM Mora
Ora David SWais. Maw
lamday Mabee 10:00 am.
Morning Worship   11:00 am.
Evenird ward*   7:10 pm.
Wed. Ilight  710 p.m.
Trent. or.  CU pm.
First cbmomma Morel
Ill N. Milk IL
&today School
Iesnhlp Hour
lbsrthos
Ohl Rho Fellowship
CYIP Fellowship
9 DO am.
10.30 am.
7.00 p.m.
5-60 pm.
5-00 pm
Salem Baptist Church
Was. Ronnie Outten
&Way School 10 00 a.m.
Worship 11.00 sm.
Tuig Unwe 7:00 P. 1111.
Sweilog Warship 710 pm.
bild Week Prayer nervise 7:00 p.m
12
A
Your future
fig
ADE 1NT[H .EST
Many good organizationggs are working with our
youngsters, developing an interest in other lands and
the ones who dwell there. The church through
God's word also teaches us about our
neighbors and what our attitude should be
toward them. The earth is the Lord's and the fulness
thereof; the world, and they that dwell therein.
The Church is God's appointed agency in this world
for spreading the knowledge of His love for man and
of His demand for man to respond to that love by
loving his neighbor. Without this grounding in the
love of God, no government or society or wny of life
will long persevere and the freedoms which we hold
so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even from
a selfish point of view, one should support the Church
for the sake of the welfare of himself and his family.
Beyond that, however, every person should uphold
and participate in the Church because it tells the truth
about man's life, death and destiny; the truth which
alone will set him free to live as a child of God.
Coleman Adv. Sorv.,
This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and inte.. cited persons . . .
'ft dye yew boon It. boo eV yom bad be die
Sinking Springs Baptist Church
John Pippin, Pastor
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Training Union
Evoriing Worship
Wednesday rught
10:00 a m
11:00 am
630 p m
7:30 p.m
7:00 pm.
Fifth an A Maple streets
First Methadon Church
Rev. Lloyd W. Ramer, pastor
Church School  45 a.m
Morning Worship  10 50 a.m
Jr. & Sr. Fellowship .... 630 pm.
Evening Worship  7:30 p.m.
CoMwster Church of Christ
Cahouet Croaker, Minim*
Bible Study  10:00 La
Preaching  11:00 Jim
Wed. Bible Study  7:00 pm
North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland, rtsbyterian Church
Rev. Cecil Burnett pastor
Sunday School  1000
Morning Worship   11 00
Young people    6 00
Evening Worship ........'1:00
•m
a.m
pm
p.10
Jehovah's Miasma
Nee W. Laces, islidecie
107 Werth Fourth St.
Bible lecture Sun   3:00 p m
Watchtower Study Sun. __ 4:011 pa
Bible Study Tuea.  5:00 pm
Ministry School Thurs.   7:30 pm
Service Meeting Thurs. __ 8:30 pm
St. John's Episcopal Church
HMO Main St.
Rev. Robert Burt-bell
Sunday School 10 15 a.m
Worship Sera. Sun. . 1. 15 all
Holy Communion -econd Sunda%
Con 753-0000 or 753-6908 for infer.
motion.
I
i Geolma Methodist Charon •
MID W. Archer, Teeter
Mat and Third Sundays
i Sunday School 
Worship Service  
10:0
18:8
!Second and Pourth Sundays:
i sunoay 
School— 
. ___ 10:0
L Methodist Youth 
Poll airship 0:1
Worship Service  lil
dem Grove alethootot abowell
Seim W. Amber. rumor
mod Third Sundays:
Worship Service  8:416
BMW, School  10:41
Second and Fourth Sundays:
Monday School  10:0t
Worship Service 11:01
Cows tamp Orowad
Mothodbot Church
Rev. Larry Breedlove, Pastel
First Sunday:
Sunday School
Second Sunday:
Sunday School
Worship Service
Third Sunday:
Sunday School
Pourth Sunday
Worship Service
Sunday School
M.Y.F.Sunday
(2nd & 4th Sundays(
10 00 all
10:00 am
11:00 am
10 00 am
a 45 arc
10 48 s .an
7:00 pm
7th a Poplar Church et Cluing
Sunday
Bible scrum 9.46 east
Worship lour   10:40 am
Zvening Worship 6:00 pm
Wednesday
Midwest BOW Study 710 pm
BELK'S OF MURRAY
West Side Square
FITTS
BLOCK & READY MIX
E. Main St. Phone 753-3540
WARD & ELKINS
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
611 Maple Street Phone 753-4831
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Massey-Ferguson - Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Established 1937
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-4852
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO.
For All Your Fertiliser Needs
Murray, KY Phone 753-1933
WILSON USED CARS and
AUTO REPAIR
Expert Automatic Transmission Repairs
Sports Cars
7th dt Main Phone 753-4841
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Complete Brake Service - Minor Repairs
600 Main Street Phone 753-862
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Auction Sale Every Tuesday, 1 e m.
WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP.
Phone 753-5012
BANK OF MURRAY
"The Friendly Bank"
Downtown Branch — 5th & Poplar
Main Office — 4th & Main
•
4110410111001,11"'*---—"` ,rr•
-4tbararrs 
COLLEGE CLEANERS
"Truly Fine Cleaning"
1411 Olive Blvd Phone 753-3852
COMPTON & WHITE MOTORS
Clean Late Model Used Cars
Chestnut Street Phone 753-2933
CONNER'S LIVESTOCK and
IMPLEMENT CO.
Market Price Paid for Hogs Daily
Hwy. 94, Cadiz Rd. Phone 753-3225
KUHN VARIETY STORE
SUSIE'S CAFE
National Hotel Building
CORVETTE LANES, INC.
CORVETTE SNACK BAR
Bowling At Its Best — Fine Food
1415 Main St Phone 753-2202
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.
 WillE111101111MMEIF
OWENS FOOD MARKET
The Best In U.S. Choice Steaks
and Hot Pit Barbecue
Phone 753-4682
HAZEL LUMBER COMPANY
mow. - -
We Treat on The Year 0
Hazel, Ky. Phone 492-8121
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIR
Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 S. 7th St. Phone 753-1751
SYKES BROS. LUMBER CO.
Rough Lumber - Tung-Tex Paints - Roofing
Concord Road Phone 753-3632
T.V. SERVICE CENTER
Home of Beautiful Curtis Mathes Color TV.
312 N. Fourth Phone 753-5865
KENTUCKY LAKE OIL COMPANY
JOBBERS OF SHELL OIL PRODUCTS
New Concord Road Phone 753-1323
ea011101111
raw:m.75.1-4547
Th• Ledger & Tirnes . . .
I Visweat'to a 
Miss Barbara Fly..
Presides At Meet
Of Rainbow Girls
Murree Ansembly I 1.11 Order of
the Italegme for Orb hold 110 es-
ruler It  at the Masonic-Hall
with lifts Barbara Flynn. worthy
advisor. prodding and Mini Dime
Tellederro. recorder, reading the
innagea
Plans were diecureed for the de-
monic Fraternal: Day at Peduciatt an
thiptember le when the Hanthow
Galli MU have charge 01 he bene-
diction.
The Chris darned • siumber par-
ty for Ilastray Amount 22
Mit prea.ra were it
Figerr Dare Tthalerro. Come Do-
Peter Lade Medan Shit go Nor
worthy Nap ilidnellemaies Robert-
son. Vide Singither Sherri Out-
; lend. Anita Firma Loon Warms.
• Oanityn McNeely. Lands Dunn Ka-
thy Burnt* and Vickie McNeal
Laura Mane and Masons pre-
4 sent were Mrs ?tenors Churchill.
f imam advisor Itra. June Crider.
; Mre. George Wilhama. and thus*
Roberta
An untruth will be heid at the
next regular intermg to be bed
Tuesday embeniber 7. at seven
pm. at the lihisonle
Elm Grove H. MS Has
Circle Program
-Mae Oiled* — Mulimum Re-
*thee" leas the theme of the ;ma-
mma preeented at the envie rasa-
leg of the Woman's Misr onary Sor-
ts* of the Mm Cleary Baia*
Church held at the °Iamb
Mrs. he Lae Vas the Prtgraill
Roder and trd the call to prey*
Aroma Pathos gi 1-2
i Taking part the program Ms-
mammon were Mrs Chants Burkeen.
Mrs. Oared Houton and Ms Piz-
illom Learner
Ita opmung and dWeing prams
Wee by Mrs Burke= and Me
W A Fenner
Others present were lira OR
ahrreil, Mj Alfred Wühw Mrs.
Olen Hale. Ors Aubrey Cud. him
May Outland. dm MIMI $e*
Me Oar, Wicker. and Mrs, Witham
nalkamer
• • •
aupinmst MOMS NORM—Wm Wdr107 Iowans itOrPoll
bane Cron the beepeld to Auckland. New freJand. ales
glare( birth be fignitogelda With bar are husband Ream.
end *acids Loam & The punts ars doing Mie
ED'S FOOD MATIFICET-
"Your Dollar Goes Further"
* TEE REST STEAKS IN TOWN *
MSS 111abo Street Mime 755-25E3
"SAVE A TIRE -SAVE A LIFE"
see Sonny Hook's
Vi REEL AUGNMENT—FRA ME ALIGN
3ifENT
Illethaeses—Mirither—Ifiefflers-111thebe
252 d. Pottedi bliret MOW 
753-4775
BACK TO SCHOOL
SPECIALS
SHIRTS - - - - - - 1/2 Price
" 
OY
ATS 10% Off
LAD
& LASSIE
Pargihrlde Manor Shopping Oehler
S1JL1AL 1400411
Thrall*. halfwit M
She Jessie flotaton Service Otub
of the Woodman rieove have
aneuvaratry meeting at the home
01 MO Gotha Card. Benton Ro
ad.
• • •
Satiseday. Anfor
A gam; Mt parer will he bei
d
by the Wesleyan Olitle of the Ph*
Methestbst Church WEICS at the
chtsreh sor-tal hall from nine am
to tour pin The latest styies in
hill tints will be on mile and the
MOUE Is turd to attend.
PERSONALS
Mrs Jack Sykes returned home
by pane tabor a nth In Florida
Abe ammemanied her sus Dead
Sykes. to Haines Cety. Pia there he
will begin his second year as tea-
ther to se id American Madre
and arestant coach at the high
school there David haa spent the
iliallener with his pannis Mule 
he
itudted toward t r•s degree
at Murray State Ord ege Mrs Sykes
also dated her daughter and fain-
Mr and rm. Jack Janes and
chtbiren. Shannon and Deanna. of
Winter Herrn Fla. Mrs. Jones
fidaney Oder. ~his an and Os-
bory at the West Wood &local In
Winter Haven.
# • •
Mr. and WS Zane Ounninthans
and sort Philip et Bowling Green
spent the iseekend with then par-
ents. Mira B W Miner and Mr
and Mrs Paul Cunningham.
04
• • •
I se wel
l as her ran Mrs Luc.k thin
and Mr Soft. wars Omer*
Mrs Maw was presented with a
Wenn lamp tor her dinky rem
by ao daldren
A pods* dinner and a medal
finearatad beritthe cote were serv-
ed
her home at lent Orme on Sun-
' oar eviingsg.
Idnn Onese.
• • •
Mr end Ms .7 W laarbent and
mime David and Danny. of Plash-
MIS, Tenn.. were the weekend
illmite at their pow& Mr. sad
Mrs. B W Burkeen and dr. and
Mint 011ie Werrnien.
• • •
Mr and lae. Deo Cato WA
Itelirrn. Dem mad Maim ee
I lImtiniod. Mdsioori ham been the
I awns el Mir perms. Mr. and
Ms Chum* Danner and Mr and
Illbes 0 L Cheri Jr They e
lm did-
al ille Die Gain% wrier and her-
1.1y Mr and Mrs "or Dirk and
children. Carol. Mathryn. and Lea-
ns
• • •
M im Lulu Young daughter al
Mr and Mrs Alfred Young. re-
turned horn Wednesday after •
months verition web Mr and Mrs.
John Sommers al Lee Hall Va.
While away the group dated the
warldk Paw at New Tort Cloy. WE-
arnibsirg and Mt Vernon. Vu...
Washingtor DC.. the Beath. seal
tether east= points of intoner en-
Saga ales Young aseengianisd
IRYrtle Wan to Weeth
ulna Me went them a merai ape
MO the medal dlesedowea Clods
endr The young gel regarned to
RemetertIle. by plane and sus
net there by hem
Wier
• • •
Mrs Star*, Years and children,
Deana Diet& ani Donna. &mead
in Murray efldnieday ohne they
will retire Utile their husband and
father Lt Stanley Young is serv-
ing in the Viet Nara area at
ifettrueeer Ilaet ate Uali
Mar Adber-lio-no. Alfred Yams
and Rob Pool went to Calumbna,
csa to aoggsgeny the family kart
• • •
Surprise Birthday
TVS MOIR a TI1111111 — 
11!""IIT.
Crawford-Hughes rows Solemnized In Betty Crutcher Is
Ceremony at Loss Grove Methodist Church Honored At Shower
Mrs. Wayne Herbert Illedias
Mies Susan Victoria Or•wOord.
daughter at Mr mid Mrs Donar I
Crawford of Lynn Orme. became
the bride cif Wayne Edward Hughes.
eth ef Mr and Met Haber< 5.
Hughes of Murray. at Ex-thirty on I
finuirsay eiming. August 14. at the ;
Lain Ore Ileeleviaset Church
RaV Alba Archer performed the
donde-rm* ceremony before an al-
tar decorated with bighted tapers 1
and baskets of white gheaoh.fuJij
mon and clainee Palm were In-
u_IrPuidaint Pak
Mee Lovell Aniarau arid child- The 
a...N  azigto4 wish
ran. Lynn and Oreg of Lebanon. wery—
siburi ribbo waaaa.
were the Pewee" gum°. M Ms J. W Jones erell ale lipania
bet mother Mrs B W of end 
wee peued K.Teing simines
inginaag the traditional 11111111111.
learelsoi for the prnewelead gied
emolond Dan 1110Diedel *Mg
bort Walk wieb Oar. "lintreat
Me Not to Leave Thee'. and -The
Lids Weyer"
The young bride was dew In I
yr irriau by her hither. She Ohm
-t:r ber wedding • Mad Sem of
outrank& Mos Mk hem
mietkne hamed • ouggeollea
of empire bodies. accented Mk gip-
gawks of ma de' anger /am
had • Mph amp nedithe and died
abeam • ammo &Alm durt the
allOrehd IRON. ullk two ode
nada Ile &OM of the
dart senaiSidall ONE fflimarliti-
ered pens MOM kw The Mo-
pe! impel' WM lima InacelaiM
(tor n a Mee bow eillafted at IN
back maillism alir far legiiskry
was a Maki MIMI el pearls. • 011t
of doe inemit
Her sue eg eak IIIMIDE 4114 we'
ant* Owed awl al *ached to a
paw de ease alillma. asseand lila a
linort beer Made vies mindlahal
'Mb mod paid Mew OM
The nide% Wooed o des-
cent etre benglen Of etas pr-
eemies with leney Win Mieen*
1lie alisallent. him Ames
laMe areal fa Mew. eel agelgell
in Mani awn sr anis be dem
and golden ma dlk•ilmed velvet
The add Mat inn lidalmed m-
utely at bppe crepe. fedditag a M-
on siseadne on • Mame el lad
mem A mop astillne and Mew
length elms agamMil with s bias
ruffle lrele MOW Illednee ei entered.
Her heed piece an • armature
pillbox fashioned of crepr. with tiny
La.. at ran coca ktik back *MI
• ahouldte Medi yell of silk WM.
Her begaid nes a dueler of NW
arouse chrnanthiis tied OM
dark velvet ribbons.
The flower girl was Miss Idie
Treeallitt of Na•hville. Tem.. omen
at dee bride abe wore Mort AIR
Dinner Given For •••614.... eg yak Waft mop alma
Mn, 8. W. Miller haws ams dans.. a el=
Ms • • a• leder was lohored ekes end • Mt IOW shish
a IQ, a ..arinae birthday canner at the beznithe Her basket was &IF
eted with bronze pom-pom Milli
and yeilow rIbbass and she emitter-
sonde of antelaing poen and tur-
quoins. der edam was gardenias
arid Mae biols.
The maher or the mom wore •
two-idthe dress of beige linen with
smillens of ace and be &ecst-
asies Ear ammo wee alio of gar-
denias mad Mao roae buds
The bride's mentinialloirr kers
Clifton Meg aoll JIBM Craw-
ford- ORM Ma Inealleb iegaillemehers
Mrs. Um Illiimillee aid Ms. T T
lballigis. Mee esempe of state Oar-
mia amork. Docbon kept
baldly M Ilie demob.
immedinielY 11111MIns ogre-
amp a reception ems held la the
Mind of the bride's parents far he
regging party and or Of WOO
emelt& The bride% table was corn-
aid alth an Ivory lima cloth_ The
tenter piece was of white gieditill.
damns and Win at Ireland. The
At The Story Home
Mir Betty Certifier, whose mar-
. rage afiteard Mbrilind MI be
an event at ilitiurdeD. Sentenibar
t at WWI Valor* in evening eat
the Loma Orove Mulch.
111!6 c00111111111mied Mil a bridal
shower ea INieedal• Aillrmit 17
The chymegag bads tar the ne-
ared was Ms Anna Story and the
event was held at her home on the
Peony Read.
For the renuptiel event the hon-
tree chose to wear it blue drew
heth het trousseau. Her corsage
wee et white cartillielle Wet of
Ma &pry
Mrs W Crunther, mother of
the brim-Mot, and Mrs Howard
Mereland of Cabe !nether of the
groom-elect, were presented hos-
tess' gift corsages of ptnk carna-
tions
Genies were played with Mrs.
1.1nda Russell and Mrs Dorothy
Moreiand being the redpienin of
the prima. Mrs Raised also won
the door prise
The honoree opened her many
dila alter which refreshmente were
served ben the beautifully appoint-
ed adds mortar with a pint cloth
under whale lace and centered with
• bride and groom statuette under
• wedding nth An arrangement of
red end pink mesas afto adorned
the lode
Ma Oardyn Mlles and lean Oar-
dyn Parts sarested Mies Story in
erning the guests
Thom preemie were Mrs. Pat*
Orr, We Lindh botent Mrs. Linda
lbanall. Ws Dorothy Maryland.
Mt Pastas Story. Mrs Haien Janes,
Mee Moe Pave facia Min Ames
lbalieurd. Miss Jackie Warier. Miss
DO* Ferguson. Mies Carolyn Wes,
Min Carolyn Parks. idea Debbie
Jthethat. rue Sue Ann Story. the
honoree the mothers. and the hos-
ttaa The honoree's Nemec Edward
Moreland. end Herold Orutcher
were she present for the event
• • •
Miss Hamrick And
Mr. Ferotsy To Be
Married Saturday
Mr and Mrs Willheth H. Mane,*
of Murray will be in Aellaseem ifir-
ginie talus weekend kw the wedd-
ing of their caughtsr. hem Sandra
Ire Hamm( to Mahn thoholas
Fenny
Mho limairtin. who is emplcryed by
IMO bold OM Mao lapis* In ether the Manama Males* el Sciences
emildeeMem and Med wedding au wee
eemsteek c. read,. at
111 N. Clainot IR.. Apt 14. Mang-
M. Vs,
Mr Inneme. sea al Monet and
Mn Left J. newer of Milford.
Oninedient. perionde employed
me Mil eimfarim he M. Porn-
wine ead Sem Ontanditon firm.
The mildbag will tobe piece BM-
vital. APIS la lei Johnettin. Wr-
enn
• • •
Rev. J. C. Lewis
Soaks A I First
Baptist W MS Meet
Rev J. C Lodi was the turn
ainnher at the genenil program
isealisig el the Illfothrit Mn-
ury Iscalbe wit he Nog Deptist
Gamelb held at the Merit
The meaner *mid elides and
make Of Ide week melt the Mu-
gge Ilsood at New dalleans. La.
Mem he bag now elnipieled his
wen sail mini to IMenah where
he MI to MOW 111111 the we'll
Arnolollon.
Pier Lewis read as serpents
Ma loath 01114 Ifh wife and
ebildien seenegioneed him to blur-
lee.
Me. Griggs T. lastly of the DO-
M* dear leassarned the speaker
and ha family
The president. Mrs E C Jones,
prosigi,d mg the grating loch the
opened the group singing the theme
gone. -0 Wordily The King"
Mrs Shear Marley, payee char.
man, save the oall to prayer and
announced the week of prayer for
state amnion,. programs to be held
at the March each morning during
ilie week of eepternber Fe-rt at f 7111
except kr Wednesday.
The group voted to serve luncheo:
to the mama students Septem-
ber and also voted to have all
general peegraM meetings In the
The word= was celebration of lid Yvlimi role Peddle lea Jew Drown& moms dia pieces Jar the guide morn* at 
a 30 at the church I
her on saanariesrsew-eflirr Ove *Ma Mien-the - *OM *spire presented Oft IIIMs 'median af :De sum-
suMse MINIM soid IOW families I 71~ Melee served es MI to their ieund
aat.. data* oomniittee read a het of
°an's belt In". vdm" 
Reads Centers were held for twenty-five the slate of officers for the 
new
THURSDAY — AUOUST 26, 1985
Dear Abby . .
It All Depends, Lady! )_
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR
kr imam appropriately. a recent
widower) who n asloying a time of
popubuidp se the "extra mar ritt
the Ituld I M c nany MMus In
our town. !Mos the number ci ex-
tra maim manianbers dm men.
wino he is anatod to • dinner
mew. Me hooters unieity has a
WM% in mind for he.
11th man aooepts warmly, and
then adds you mind el I bring
my uwIl body?" Cr aurae, no prop-
er htlattfla WM the minds. camel
if she does
Inveriably 'body" is nosh
younger than the other Was pre.
that. air die doom% in mew
ed. How can din ottoman he
tactful handled?
ABBY: There a bathe
IMAK ONE: Are yes MAU*
tide man bemuse he le yew, friend
end yes want a entertela
If es let him bring whew be wel,
Mt If you want aidy a Noske
Se In oat your table, er how is
Se" hba with one ef your
wattaebed female friesds. level
with him and see what happens.
• • •
DEAR ABBY' My toy blendl
mother is ready bet liuch!, Shoes
only RI years oldjait die kida 30
Elhe 'has a flibuiceli figure ME long
red her and die had to get mar.
Pat lie with ten.
ti• • •
DEAR ABBY I arn yrdably
enough to be your mother, but
eim sestina advice on a wedeln
that is to, for words.
e, f.•' 
bviiik:coarit owe worthrieuzips otknownyour
house oath a Dumb of flowers from
her tavern, or ame •Ipsodiar
has belted. Anglang. Jur is get
ISO your hums. Gime the's in, mita
day a shall fba Mays until mg
burner comes home tor moppet
The only Mk. I have bees able to
gat rid of herr is to melt her that I
have en appoinUnent I Moor. tins-
a neeettug) . nun I have to get
all dreamed op end eckully drive off
In nay an.
ONE Hoongss My husband
 mos I am • ninny
to go to all Una booher. but A.boy.
I cant bun din IWO ••
scene Mbar Mime by edam her
I haven't Othe for him. hew ) I
tarth do I get rid of turf She's not"
• bed mid end Me is nory ainsitive.
110FT-IIKARTIBLI
DEAR SOFT: Year neighbor Is
''siensitive" ea* le her ON N feel.
logs. which In pia& English la
sellitheres. Quit /rag taring%
the modem keepbag as appelat.
meet pm Ma's have and tell
the rinse tie gently as pesdbiro
that yea dein have as mach tree
time Is veil as elm.
Ziitills=244126.11Pete,,
WPM Ma. I think etie swell kw
meg= be young and all Mat.
tag es ote Mould aat her sea
ININagelletheuntl the housed ankh
paean den Mims or a Bikini.
tispragas to Mow cif her hittee./
Onoa when I um there with a
MIA of Mb the yelied. -GLOM
YO U& rrim.rucconivo Tfulo_
uths.- snd die mind through the
gam Mb My her be. and ;notes
on! Sirstrytiody akTIOla Med. I don't
know 'dna *We Wind to Prom
etn not imam of her I ern ardy
dbousted What le your opinkin of
a mother abe thke
GREEN EY1115
— —
DEA* GIUMN: Der essidasi
writ hardly Neale her ter ̂ Ile•
her Of Tear.- Mt if yea
and bow deseeetho. noel re ill
bee hem and yes west have le
/PI nMeulga
CONTIDENT1AL TO B. G. DI
CHARLOTTE It net wesigh fee
• gardener I. fleithee 11111
hate neer., ------ •
• • •
PERSONALS •
Mrs T Stone al 0.
bee. North Carolina, is NOIR* bil
Mibis. Mrs. Charles Tedtle and
IX TM.. and her dananother,
Mrs. Miler ocher guests
Me Tads end Pallor homes Ms
newrier have been Mr and Mrs,
Prank Gomm end maim Mark. Da-
vid, and Oreg. of Oomeadile. New
Tort. Mr end Mrs. Done 44=1
and daughter Swear of
New Yost. and Dr and Mn.
WI Larry .Jetton of Neridlle, Tenn.
SPECIAL
Charcoal Brickettes
5 LB.
10 LB.
20 D.
— ALL TAX PAID —
2 9(
4g
89
MARTIN OIL CO.
East Main Sleet Phone 753-5115
by rotten of *tie groorn. tram /*a/-
field. Eddie Outland. Jimmy train.
and Kelly Wore an of Murrsf
rarer Kelly Premien. Peedi-
nib. Tenn . couein st the bride. was
ring bearer mil serried the Alp
an an berry err ;Mow with a mei
Thew Praldhl were Mr lind Mrs 
sreineenient of bronze porn -goo
Joe Pat Meth, Mr and Mrs Zane maw=
The mother of the bride was at-
timed in a °costume dram of atilt-
Mk exam green silk Mein wall*
featund • turquense sin chit.=
byline. with which she wore mil*
oassinmehers 0011 snit Philip. cif
Hosting Green. Sir and Mrs MU
Adatas and children. Phthe Mark.
Dorms. and Randy. Mr mel Mrs
naa gaiter end mom Donnie sad
• cd Pieltash. Mr. and Niro
Dan Miller and children. Tens and
• zi.1.1t.' sod Mrs Ferrell Miller
end children Tamotsu, )(Pam.. •nd
Brow Mre. Lowell Bousietau and
chtldress. Wein and Orat it Le-
banon. Tenn.. Mr and Mrs Janes
Miler. Mr. wed Mra Ames Ads,
Mr anal this Amine Nereakan.
cake Oilier eippoinuanas were In
oiver and erneena_
OM_ Mks Meaning kept the re-
poser and Mrs Jedet Prionaan.
W. A. disionnie Ithe Fleetwood
OM& ded Min Janice Melba
saililled libe serving at dee re-
Par Mr mildling tilt) to Mann
Keegan*. the bah wore • these
hilantikana WS wawa. wit bee-
toned be diamPleine beisiziose=
Mask anneit OM She
her Mire Ma Mit 11011.101111111 lad
a gardenia again* alell ker bere's
beargelik
out at tos Wain ineluded:
Ms &Min &Mind lallabo-
roma. allialnia; Mr end Ms Jim
MAW Illitillea. Teem: Mrs Int-
an Illeolon. Mrs W A.
Adeaseat, Oonter; Mr and lhes
AIM Ilholies and Miss Chivy
Waribm, Ms Janet Preerron. Maw.
set Um. Mr and Mrs T
lop. and MD. and Mrs T. 107
Jr Mj5*
Mt IMPlus is les radmile
Ogillnar Mulet. High ad at-
nem Mae DaSnall &a-
ft the seinen Om plim
te onellelin eitneauon dels SAL
Mr.MOM le implored at Well
Electric is Maw* Them sill
twine at 104 With Fourteenth
Street. Murray
Rehearsal Dinner
Ms Lurk Burt. and Mrs. MEW
Children and dins an.
seer to attend arse Mr and Mrs.
Mbert fihnetnakee arid children.
Pam and Tan. of Plaelnille, Teen.
Mr and Mrs Jack Smith and wens. '
Soon anal 
lake and Kenny. of Lounwide. Mr.
and Mrs W E  
 !
and Mr. lerkbe Poor arid wIT K•oth Deborah Mnv. Karen, and (*1-
• s ad Mee AIM, Peen. Mr mid WE el Vaginas.
Mr sin ars Herbert Hughes en-
tartan ed Friday ever ng August
13. Milowing the weildhut rehearsal
with a dinner at the Southidde
Restaurant The oceseaan was to
home MIAs Vicki Crawford and
their son Wayne Hughes
The i•-atapee Mae was Mond-
ed Mb a ming aerieeponest el
gesiballe erd whit* and yel-
low aeons. Greenery and dalalee
we he down thelester al the
Malian Ore and groom
041111011a irhurch year.
MUTUAL OF OMAHA INSURANCE
C. L. Personette
ikre SU Murray, Ky. 752-3500
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH . .
szb PARKER MOTORS
PUNE. 34013 Murray. Ky.
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Serving 1146 Oar Bspisase"
rf WILL PAT YOU Ts SIR OS ON A PrEW 011 175CD CAlltl
•Ye
Small Brown Spider-
Causing Some Concern:
KELLY'S PEST CONTROL TREATS YOUR HOME
FOR rersc AND OTHER PESTS.
RoacheN, Termites and MAW
Kelly's PestControl
733-8/114
me SO. 13th Street Murray, Kentucky
1. (
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THE LED41111 Ik TIRES - 1111 VRRAY, IL11111TEreliir
wax kimihrii
I
HiLF WAN 7 10
•
WAN1111P rffilinie 00 413 le21601
1,
Phone 1114111111.
OPP 0611PU 10111 ES
NOW OPEN
at
300NES
Laundry & Cleaners
FOR WOMEN
Age 14-4
1, Counter Girl
2 Janitor
I Ants eadeer
AS1141
• mee- • melseillellse-
EXPERIENCED TYPD3T, Amur
NO' 2 -
SZIPCTRALUX Sri.= & Sweat%
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C M. Sand-
ers. Phone 362-3176 Lyanville, Ky.
110
_
Orr YOUR Septic Teak pump noes
before winter 0a/1 Rex Camp 753-
, 5903, Route I. Murray, Kentucky 1
A-27-C
ROAD GRADER SERVICE For
bliolng inadieMes. ditches. drainage
antes and Mier bypea a blade
work, oil 753-70311, A-213-P
I -
FOR ILTDDIES under 12 oniy,
afternoon thni Sot:today afternoon
at the Capitol Theatre Wait Des-
ley 's "Those Calloway*" Admission
only, e/e, OW one abowing each
afternpon. _Admission at night 50e
Ad&C
FOR C•lf
NEED 2/410U041T IRON, post, rail-
ing. carport, patio or Suit welding?
Pres artimatas. See Runk Adams.
Corner ich and Chseleaut Oail 7112-
13711. T-P-0
IIIELL.INO OUT everything must go
by gad of =Mk 1666, brand new
56 x 10'; 59 Eicar, 50' x 10, 58 Palm
maker. 50' x 10', 57 Liberty. 42'
8, 56 Liberty, 45' x r: 56 Star 38' x
'W Pine came, fireg served. Matthews
Mobile Homes, Hay. 45 North. May-
Y
A-31-C
AFRICAN
NIGHTCRAWLERS
The Chanapain Bois Norm
LARUE and ACTIVE
R alNi
my and nisames reganned. SAO!
to P 0, Mee MO Mumml. KY. FURMAN:5a APARTMENT with I.A-Me
bedroems, helng room and hOdwit.
Call 7144/1141.
IDEPERTIONCJID Rlookkespir. blunt
be Able tO keep CaldMildr mg of
books and prepaid floaredol Mane-
mesas RelPh to P. 0. Sox 32.-B,
Murray, Ky. A.WIC
EXACIIIISAKZD deocetarf and TYP-
1st wadable Oad 4110.31326 A-203-C
lenithee Offered
WILL IMCP °klikken in my home
at 17th end Mein. Call 753-21110.
A.27.4C
2-1021140001 WWI& ImpsUvk
I room of OMMI. effelleff hest.
equipped for Mr conditioner, elec-
• air dryer, sientric or gie range
and susitimg machine Lccerad near
college and eismantsry ashoolk
Available for rent fiententber 4.
Phone 753-3777 A-26C
MOONS Ma rOil4A0g Cuba soli
Par Milloogoodion dogma Jo at es
Ruherldmpeat Grehisin and Jackson
Clothing /More on the court square.
TPC
•
Mrs. Ed Smith
3 voiles trim Court Square
on Cameg Nohd,
Phone 1611-2450 thic
DONT mg* brighten your dir-
Pete . now 1.4.cre the= .
nepid pergOing Rest Uci-
tr▪ ti 48, *law: 'louse of
Ookr. AdlloC
TWO NEW Hohrat 56 000 WI
20.400 bounlost. Ellii Page OW
tine 763-4406 or after 5.00 p. In at
756-3672. A-26-C
wed
a
a
al some ...... • oettee unoer toe mem. was by
sosastuad tr. ,' yea she was
Mao bet; hare , MOMat g Albyrnore
aat./.= J i But Iffeffietung she sepd it con-
voy and it: r:.° -c.riTtr.11„rdliratt.11"1117411M 
for
thebin itoodsuit
ssv 
cs 
nub 
up in
eak irenfrAr sit onu-s. Lord, mite it m
ine
cum. To fed. amid the citYs
Wife vs. "Other
28 3 wooden bed Meedis 1 old high
wardrobe 1 waatistand, mine snail
Mind, mane gissoinire and duties,
1 wheekionrow. sane mail tools.
to numerous to mention. Tonns
A-26-P
ORAPES: The Murray DrePtrY
Same hes WA of their rtiaterhas
noduced es law as 60r a rand AN
rods refluced tan percent off. 3101
make draper Mugger Dampier
Houee. 104 North 13MOM.
A-1443 IPhone 7534736,
BY OVV74ER: Leas than 2 year old
brick home, 3 large bedrooms. Iv-
a* room, kitchen-family room cam
tonegaon, built-in oven end reed%
large Matto. maniple duets, ear=
windare and doom comport. Qpi
be seen by eppointinent. Cell 1611
4330, 17C
IWO CORVAIR, 4-41cor. dean. Med
rubber. mho and bseser, load-
58' x 10' MOBILE HOME. 3 bed-
room. '63 model good condkom.
Phone 461114261. A-26C•
BLACK ANCitle PIMA-. 26 runnels
cid. gentle end pectect. 7O-
2693 A.216-C
VigSTINGOSOUSX 21.11Milf, 30".
coppesocre, limed condition. 
Sanethan 1 year dd. Call 753-8002.
1961 CHEVROLET, 2-dr. liard-top,
V-8 with powergliele. Soled red
Price $1396.00 Bee or call Elmer
753-1761. After5 cell 411B-
5451. A-2re
_
MOUSE TRAM Ur • 411. Mislor
and diTer, mit Mice. NM Oalime
Pa rm Rood, them 114-6111141. A-21C
- -
WANT 4.0
ONE USED play pen. Good condi-
Phone 753-4775. A464 -Don VOW to•Metv.
ON 0014 113.g MONA:A - Ns.
Ji bodeoglis &awe, eeparate
rga661, lasge Po4WWW1 family MOM.
! nage reentitdiel Meth laundry mil
inudroom Lange& Of diatakie get-
' WA Ispcuireat lea 11. 11112, 4MINI
MOM A-24P
_
40 MOP, 011101,01.3gr-47.-
(Med coodlthin,53 
AMQ
'MOO mrp u41V4I4li
iniorhott gpll 71.1 3380 Ohtiskr,
CORD OF EitaNOB
I would eke to emcee, nrY spa-
lueciaticel and hearidek thanks In
our MAI 71,Y friends for thee- as of
sympathy and impect during the
pawing sway of wiee inmey
LIKE NEW 1966 &MCA. white
tires and radio. Luced car. 12,000
achis/ mud 763-8966 A411e
piace"CwrirniikasaAL sAtoiThYmkn°""hi'dtsmwe HOUSE FOR SALE BY OArtiER
Church on the Herman nitutl 2-bedroom Plastered h
ow* Masa*
Road. Saturday at 1 p m,, Anima tile Oat
h Near cottage '.431 kis:mil-
:mi. 753-1761
Woman"
son, 754-1761 H-A-27.0
COLONIAL THREICantkoom dein.
lismily room arid insitien. ssu
WI:ma %Ye sialcnan, Q_.s • . Oyu-out. bop pato. paved drive-
peted
by CELIA FREMLIN
th 
e Too-oohed by J IA
1916 by ;pelia ...yam Distributed by
erurnicott Os. vrCei estee
Puilieree •
fried as a weasel, for those
I white, well anicu red Miters.'
to start riddling with some-
thing: picking at the braid ow
the armchair, painaps, anything
at all to indicate soma tiny de
gree of trifler teneion. But it
was no use. Aad In the and It
was Geoffrey who had to re
mind them that time was get
Ung on.
"Oh, what a shamed I suppose
we SittOntd be going really
Its been so interesting, Mrs
Fielding, I really ilegl knees
how to tear myself away. '
"You most come again, elis
dear, I would be es pleased
you would!" exclaimed Mrs
Fielding to Lindy. as she abow
ed than all to the door. 'Dr
bring her again. Geoffrey
won't you,"
Geoffrey's mother stood was
Mg to Ohs Igbted deorwaY who,
lady magi Ilee ear out int,
the Melly re*
Wm MON ma even wor-
thee It had hem this afternom
mug lave seised on Uto
warm sunshine 01 Use sea
438 to swarm to the spas sr.
sow here they MI were morn,
tng back As the slow craw
came at last to a total stet
some of them began tionkini
with sharp rwapsileSelii
"Get moving. stater" yells..
the man in the ear behind them
sticking hie head through Ms
window Lindy leaned out and
threw him an enchanting 'milt_
"So sorry, pal." site °Mint
"but I can't do a thing We're
all in the memo boat. right'"
rho man grinned apologeti-
cally. Geoffrey looked at Lindy
with delight
"There can't be another drio•
er on the whole road who could
have weeks, that!" he
-110 to the past roues =it
for you. I Mint say. I'm tergIWY
sorry we've gotten Into thin
There Isn't • hope of being bac*
by eight, I'm afraid. Was It
something very important "••
"Oh, only our party," said
Lindy lightly. "l rues/ every-
oriel] be late, anywm. r.. Iwo
for one, that's quite Certain!
And so will Roeder'
"I didn't know we'd been ask-
ed.' Roasmiuid could del that
Geoffrey we. wilds 40 the
darkness. nu. Lb. ant I've
heard at IL"
only thought of it this
morning. ad I just calleo
everyone up right away,' said
Lindy. -1 meant to rink yoi,
when we started out MU after
noon, but It went tight out ca
my bead So ran asking yen
sew Will you cane to my party
on Sunday the 13th of Septem-
ber, at 11120 p.m or as soon at
ter as the Writes* happenn to
turn up • No On second thought
*re start it tia the doll-
ish° took her hoods off the
wheel, leached Into the Wee
compartment and drew out a
small equate bottle and three
plastic mugn
"VVodka," she explained. 'To
get the party going"'
IT' Fl• ntilOrrOW
MOD the
h/
in as
Rosersus had
Is si lb. 1n
c.s.rtr•y mato
usaatTetLe
uuth
to thiso Mow Is
saved f••• ha
CHAPTER 10
pp oswitUND sat at the epee.
I • site side of the kitobila
table from Jessie and hataliddl
patiently to the news front One
of her nieces. Thla Um.. It was
the one whose husband hod re-
eeritly been put on nerd shift.
wiemb unsettled hal dornack
"A raw beaten-up exx in
isulk that's what he should
hem first thing when he gets
to of • morning." mid Jessie
ftrmiy
eist telling her. Miss
Rosamund " She slid s serf
glittering square of cardboard
from an envelope "She s met
me my birthday present ever ise
early this year. Pretty, ien1
It!"
She handed Pmerelind rath-
er over-ornate calendar. 
°me-
wed with blue and silver flow-
era Interwoven with good wi
d-
e@ and worthy sentiments.
But I wouldn't use it." went
OD Jessie carefully Teo Oda$
to put it away all oboe, I would-
n't want to change my old one,
that's the truth. ."
°Mame whet Gleigniey
bed at set spaioun 44.1tered the
ItItrisim. 'What us you two
girls gossiping about now'!"
APIMOS lie seemed to be
laughing at them. P.onarnuncl
knew tt he loved the wsy she
fitted inito his aid home-loved
to mid ber rhattering illoe this
with Old Jessie In tlie kiteleess
imple 
Insoles eidendar."
ned. "Aar mace has just
sent her a new one, but sh
e'd
tether go co just ntting the
per set of dates into 
tke old
ilislitage oar rrouldal yot6, 394-
They all glanced Up at 
the
wiaL whore die pointed plrwo
od
ehepe of a edttage Mtn.. Its
front door desiened as agap in
which date and month coPM 
be
Mauled
had bung there ever since
Ansarnund mold remembor. and
Me Men mom nt.-11 
ti r 1(1E0
From List a 54 publiatad
That there abides a Peace
of
40 est snake, and
011ineDit mar
Jesates calendar. Jessie at
prayer In the course of her
gas& ordered Ma, heed appar-
ently In such unchanging calm,
bid sweb she felt at times the
Omsk. the keying or pear.?
aftd *3 at thole sementa real
s,ad reread the nags co her lit-
tle Wooden oedema and round
Me peace thee gessmised
With • euela at love. leap-
was aware at Georitery
ssigeet
A
yell te
heat We UMW M. teh
le lam genie
the'4111100 
ft his chilemod. He smite mgt.
ly:
'It reminds you of Lbidy,
doesret it • She's peaceful is
Mat way. No matter wide,
on around Der. 43 stlig
selgisine at peace, tranquil with-
to beir.a.-
alpmped could have tore
the Mddllmillet hem the wall and
flung it at him She could have
thrown herself on the floor in le
=M ed rose sad weapert.ould have bombarded bid
with furious argusiont Riot 111-
'PO Oa vide& keeping bet
eyeI flaw, ad the arise, matt.
Colored letters, which now seem.
ed to her to be written In fresh,,
bright Med.
-Tes, there aren't many pew
Ple 444 see therer• M.
rePied swell,. And • mows*
later they heard Lindy's Mt
crunching on the (Tavel. It win
Woe for hat to drive the"
borne.
• • .
$e a surged, trained
L. bver the lime year, to al-
most superhuman skill and
*emotivity. may examine the
patient be.fath his bands for
the stenat tmpensepdble units
toms at • deadly diessae. so chil
Ranansued. all her faculUes
sharpened by fury
Lindy's fare, her, posture. for
tiny nyniptogna of wune huge,
corroding tension or sit least
01 common or garden Im-
patience
For Lindy bad explained. le
arranging to call tor them at
seven. that Ole wynted to be
home by right, end yet here
she was, at twenty post Revert
still grnitingly and charmingly
notapi to Mrs rieleitnrs ini-
Mendoned defense of Mans ang
el ine melte Is the Palace At
10 Ma
Never once did her eyes flick-
er towards Me clock; never rcir
one second Ød she let her In-
terest seen In flag.
Rosemead watched, sharp-
er B /Apply. utt C., Cup111;:il ill new us katia
• - 
-
na,y fenoad ORM lawn Prucansey
house. owner the moved out of
town
A NEW THIRON.Mdrooin brink aSi
OM beets. living men with lea
Ohm. basin kleAren. caressied
abaSSout owansi mis heat, 141
• diteede storm" mid coeffstge
WE HAVE JUST listed a threw
bedroom briok with a dining rocas.
kitchen, complete with air condi-
honer, drupes. well to wall canna.
tog Si Wan morn, dining room and
Mg, storm doom and windows Pine
Mahn with an sibunchinoe at Doer-
as end shrubs on 51st
Inwn Barifain Wined ot $13.500.01
TUOKER REALTY & Madeline
Contparty 502 Maple Street, Murray.
Komodo Donald R Tucker. Bob-
egy Grogan: 753 4142 1.TC
kAPICI 4
WHAT'S
THAT ?
Mattun May God biess each of you,
Lee AMON 111r
c.ISD OF ALUMS
We with to *SO all Of Digf
fridge, tesigteida, teffOrd. Weedl-
eini the Max Chunifigl Pune*
/Moe and anyone who **SIMI in
any way to make We death ci Paha.
W-. 0. Pastan, as little goner for us
The Mmes. food end emery tosesi
of oympattly mitre greattutly op , Continued From Page 1
predated by all the lamely. We
shall Maim maimmter you in our Genoa, control said
hoare allibk God For town woo- The thrusters are not used in re-
dedul ping*, entry from space. A semi. ite rocket
Mee Vinton Tucker, system bangs the spaceship down.
°nape Pabinn
J I Panel The [blusters - part of the
 or-
Fred Patton 
[ 
biting ottitucle and maneuvering
1TP system - shift the right and left
movement of the capsule and the
Federal Livestoca. up and dewn movemen
t
..••••••••••
.•
ram POI
886.00.146,00., I Standard $14 0Q-18.00
I YEALEES: Eltiody. Good and WY CALVES: About 
15 head
(Axed 418,0634.50; Utility and , $4.00-18,00 pee head.
Market Report
MURRAY. Ky Tues Aug.24th,
1965 - Murray Livestock Auction,
AU liveatock weighed on arrival.
RECE I PT S HOCK : 35: CATTLE
AND CALVES' 14170:
ROGS: Receipts mostly mixed grade
tiddlers. U. S. 1, 2 and 3 borrows
and Gate 21'7 Si, /24.25. 172 Is.
$21.30. IlOW3 300400 In $21.00.
CATTLE: Receipts mosey feeders
cows and yearli. All classes a-
bout
SLACTIR: Good NINO
and=014041102.00: MOO' 
$880-17.60. Occel end
Guam mawii. caivm, *18,00.
4,00. Stallffillid 115.00-17 00; Utility
112.16-15.00: Cotter and Utolity cum
$12.24-14110! _Cannos 110.00-11.80.
Cutter and DUSKY bulls $14 00.16.70,
FEEDERS: Obeid 000-704 ib 'Red:vs
126 00, stemmed arid GOOd e1.80-
31.50, Good and Moine 600400
1.19.00-24.26, Standard 416,00.1840;
Utility 613.00-15,00; Choice 400.4100
lb. batten, 111,10.00.M.00: eitaindani
and Goad 4110646.00; Standerd
and Goof duck ow and MI pegir
IT'S A
HAPPE NC R
5F YOU TURN
ME CRANK.
SOMETHING
ALWAYS
I. WAPPENS
{MY NAM E?- OR CA ', 1_ ME
SMITH, OR RAP PO' PAPO, OR
WHATEVER
YOli LIKE!!
•
-4,
Eight n.ays
The faulty No 7 throaty vois coed
to make jlie craft ticri to the Olt.
pigiggila Freezing
The ppieljelp might have been
used by fip Our the n;gtii,
Deputy mot Hodge 
We o_.o)d turp tigustors off
and gill ps eight dim" lgogge em-
phasized
Space otScriels said she *muster
had gawk open but was not leaking
fuel or orielikor
She eclipse 0 Out Russian end-
.....184.0-.04,18., avow ins gait&
Pacific On about roldogy be-
tween Simian iind the western coast
of ge Ai Peninsula in Mexico.
Both mom were wide awake and
glorious to smash the mark Dtiong
the7403 orbit they spier:milled their
modus with Gemini control in
Rotate° and planned to celebrate
useide the t011otulai-a-mlnute ship.
"130 a ociusie of rolls and a loo,"
1 11 42teotod Wow amerce*, Stkiot If.
MIAOW Min the Mauston
control site.
No Feel
"We haven't ga the lust," re-
spoilded Conrad. But both astro-
naut, made it plain Uaey rel.shed
the occarion.
Deapite Itchy beards and a few
1,mb:ems v,,th exedolve water from
fuel ca:ls, the men were so relaxed
:,..nd aware they cauld play jokes
and so confident of going the full
tight dean taw detailed orders were
being fetl to than fur a Sunday
The Mahan* cried "'vies in the
sky." WIS. officials 'drugged off the
charges Ps sour rapes and concen-
trated votechnioal-niediciel data as
C.-nPer ti-r4 Ctlirael apProutied the
"3")ablint ttt Vane M
edicine truth:
Whether mon can w.thatand
wer83141esoneis for six and more
days lb& was vital to preparing
Americans fur future journeff., to
Going Into their sixth day on the
761.h orbit with 1.900-,0130 mild be-
fund thesi. the astruoauts were op-
) PrOsiablin the point of deternauting
whether RAD can wit1 etaix1 weight-
...1034i lac Ex god matte days.
Tay was tly3 'Alai pa* ol tins
ekspArgig wowing* for fu-
the moon.
Lure journeys to Me aloha
„
-dr-
at/ are-
Poo' 611.-•• Aolo• •••••.•4
11, WO. %was., ai
P.,' vt yag
Daft ae AFRAID OF ME -
I AM GENTLZ --UNDER -
-LSTANDING 
rn
I MASTERMINDED HAROLD
STAEN`S ENTIRE CAREER .7
RICHARD DPNWouLDN'T
BE WHERE HE IS Tripm IP
HE HADN'T TAKEN
MY ADVICE II
a.
41/•
ap•-•11 -
4116.
PAGE SIX
Pappas Has Been Mowing The
Sox Down For Relaxation
Ey GEORGE C. LANGFORD
UPI Sparta Winer
Air rentation Milt Papp.e., m-
ine bowing and the Ciocago White
Eon.
Etinilleg Is a hobby for the IS
pinaold Sallunane raturander wnd
ase White Elox are supposed t, be
‘1111 auk Pad$' has been clawing
add doilies de 10 piitib ever ..1101
he wan.his first American League
game 101114.
Peppin hes beaten Chicago 11
hews In hes career Mow* only f (AM'
ali 
Odd this anson he hie
las Swionte patois three
awl regliftwed both hii Abut-
Oda swat alma
The Ming ent were particularly
welcaindllighis this Pappas Wednes
404 WOK. boarone be had labored
mare and • osagh without • iic-
tore. And Chicago. loner to Neal*
their elld tornsentor. basbieed Pap-
Pen ila only tour bid and donated
ems ilneei• inni tor de irifilller—
nag to Enitinewe's 2.1 triumph.
Twins Up Lead
likonentsa increased its AL lead
to 74 nines by edging New Yen
5-4. Cleveland swept two games
from Los Angeles 6-3 and az.% Kan-
P.M aty banked Deircet 5.0 end
Ealitais cossiuggad Waanneton $-I
In the Natumal League. New Yallt
west Los Angeles 7-5 Csidinnea
lain Milwauinee 7-4, Chingo trip-
s*, Ilk Louis 6-3. Houston shaded
EIIIIIIningibla 74 and Bun Prarictier
ahaPlailianob pliaged to • 33 oratter sane inninip th rein
TIP triumph for Pappas ass has
lith agehat IIM Wash end his first
Vistory Once Jab Z. The Orions
moored the-deciatve rizi in the thod
Inning. Luis Apancio opened dal
a Eagle and soared when censer-
fielder Ken Berry tumbled Jahn
Towells My& The other Rad
Inure esitX. name in ttw fine an
arsios by Awl Mir mad Powell
and a martial, fh by Heeds
Reitannn
Clary Peters snowed km fr,
Ilits en eight tonnes of lint for
the Whew Son but omit hie Mb
loss notnpared to eight vialeirleh
Mt lone Ohmage run aide to Oa
I trot a nen Doe Buford led or/ nib
$ trwie anti noed home an Plage
Robinson's infield papop to second
baseman Hob Johnem
Sohn Oui Two
Al Woribuittan arum out Hen
Ire, tops and Ray Brofoor to and
the game and preserve Illinnesola
Y ine Jim Msrders korai was in
Bee decidaen, Warn* bad anoint
anly tan Ma until tin ninth sner
Shinn Jimarers tsar= tanner ta
voed hen The Twins bed broker.
• 1.2 th en the amend on • oseo.
run WMIle by Rich hallos and •
dough by lid BMW .
Knuckle nil pectin Elab -̂ w4-
ensurr pitched two baillINI /FA Lai ACS
of ',lief in ands .we far the lc-
At Least...
Cadlinald r. Page
dente the ravaged essigies. but Ils-•T
were considered disse.
Eight persona ode hospitalised.
one in the naiad 'sedition. as •
reidt at the dominion. Tlat
pleases mad ea wilimated II ma-
id in to denisge. Chore
ed hdllia was aot known
Pneassal Did
disarm penis we added to the
• St,.mmed died tines He was
a Whigheer hang contract wort for
DIEWig Inside the plant
hdlitalakie today at up a radio
glendieatthe pant site
Fria and National °nudeness
ordered realdensa Within a sparsely
mould tvo-mile radius to evacuate
that Ism= yesterety when it wee
feud a laid tank of width. chino-
ugh word gigeolle. Med 90 of de
enigma deist Me teed In • make-
dooltor at laniesale's Butler
IRSII 1101.11. Casio were put up
IfF 1111111111ne end friends.
NOW TOE KNOW
In Umbel Press loesirodiand
The eicandling mammal m the
eastern theta' Illetes le the short-
•zuied dam an leoectivare only •
few =bat Wog she escapes notice
11  iiyn narrow _tunnas 
jug
under the amine o the dean&
according to thr National Oen-
gradate Illoatety
AUCTION SALE
HORSES. PONIES. TACK
Saturday
August 28, 1965
- 600 P.M. -
(Fiers Fourth Saturday)
Warren County
Co-Op Barn
Bowling Green. Kenterk v
deans to preserve notaries for Stsve
liserea 1-2 in the 'first worse and
Ro.ip's Terry 114 M the mghtclin
Fred Whitfield end Gine uiaj hen
teed in to, opei-sr for Cieveland
toad Lean Wagner ounnectad in thi
mehtcap, tinning an three Indian
tallies. Jae* Santoro 1-1 too
Newman 1E12 vivre the lama
Jim Catfish Hunter a 173.111111
LAMM City bonus baby, panbad
?Kb LISUOSK ott )(RAT, as/ITUCRE
ha Mat atub3ut Adam, Drama
az bins to yin ha RIM doetwon
eosin* four loaves Ran Hindman
atrigOod tune viz runs and John
Biarioherd hammed for the A's Joe
Spann& 10-6 ww, the loser
Eight home runs soared cat a
Penway Pare in Benton Can Tea
trammel* Tony Callellare. Rid Pea
gement,. nix Ms/MR& opt
Tiennos bomared for the Red Sae
and Ken Mutton. Jiin King gad
:Prank Howard connected for Wash-
uerton. Earl Wilson evened his re.1._
cord at 311-10 tor thr Red Sox. fan-
i rang U god scatterers( teven hats.
I Mike 3.11cCormi... absorbed tbe de-
tusk
#11‘0104,
lilywr•V
.4 .
HOG MARKET
lpre.: State Nieto Nt.W5 Service.
!Augurs 36 1965 Kentucky Purchase-
I Area Hna Market Repert Including
7 Iitiytng SLALOM
ascunated Reinms 525 Head. Her-
eras and Oats zteedy to 25.- High.
ef
. U. El, I. 2 and 3 180-240 lbs. $23 90-
34.2$, lea U. S. 1 100-230 lbs. 624.66.
1 35.30: U. S. 2 and 3 365-710 Its.$23.50-23 SS. U S. 1. 2 and 3 ma
PC ha .01.21.3390L L. S. 2 and 3
Inns 400-000 tbs $1810.19 00: U, d.
I and 2 250-400 lbes $19 00-21.50,
SEEN & HEARD
,Contloold Fyne Page I)
ut felt this morning? It must have
be bemuse iturmy High has •
fc *call game a week from toznor-
--
And wheal is opening
And the leaves on the Magnolia*
p ars and Sumac are beginning
to .urn.
And his &Mind Sepiernber.
Ansbedy heard from the Harvey.?
str.utd bt about sealed In
their new home in not
• • • 1
Readieg where a lady from Texas
said that we finally have a presi-
dent who speaks viand an ac-
cent
Looks as :hough ?furray Is getting
C nev. unto/flee
It will not be SO ba i going to the
pastottice. but coming back up that
hill Is not too good a prospect.
It will change the complexion of the
town too. and may Oa the catalizat
needed to move bunnies on out
Wirth Fourth fereet
-
THIIRSDAY
General Sherman was once a guest
of honor at a banquet which was
fnllowed by • reception. Ankeut the
people who shook hands with him
was a man whose face was familiar,
but whom he could not place
"Who are you?" the general ask-
ed in a whisper, as he heartily wel-
comed the guest.
The man4 face flushed AS he an-
sacred, "Made your shirts, sir "
"A/i, of course." exclaimed the
general Then turning to the re-
ceiving committee, he raid. "Gent-
lemen, allow me to present Major
Shurta."
Behind every Mill who lives within
his Income is • wife who works
— AUGUST 26, 1965
• 
Hunting Food Values?
IF SO. . . HUNT NO MORE! JUST COME TO . . .
RKE
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMY!' faCANTITTES
Choice Mature Corn Fed Beef (Center Cut lb. 49t) First Cut
LEAN TENDER
BONELESS
HUCK ROAST 39! PORli CUTLET
S
69' lb.
Jar UIC
1-LB. TIN
69c
* FARM FRESH *
PRODUCE
CALIF. RED CARDINAL
GRAPES
NEW CROP COOKING OR EATING
APPLES
FRESH TEXAS - 1-Lb. Rag
CARROTS
CALIF. JUICY - Damen
LEMONS
SUNSHINE 111-119'S
23*
REYNOLDS
FOIL
Heavy Duty
59‘
lb. 10c
4-11).ba_ 39
 10'
19'
Ballard or Pillsbury
BISCUITS
CANS 49'
Stokely - 14-os. bottle
TOMATO CATSUP
2 ̀°. 39*
AMERICAN ACE TEA
11,4-Ib box
35`
U.S. No. I Red - 10-lb. bag
FOOD
MARKET
OPEN EACH
EVENING TILL 3 P.M.
We Reserve The Right To
Limit Quantities!
POTATOES 39c
— IL R A FT —
MIRAQ.E
WHIP
Quart
49c
Kraft - quart
— WILDERNESS —
Cherry Pie
FILLING
- No 2 ( an -
25c
Orange Juice 35c
PRIDE OF ILLINOIS
Purex Bleach
CORN
No 303
( an 2 FOP' 35c
--ROLLING HILL —
YELLOW
PEACHES
- 24 Can -
3 for 59c
allgh*s Best - No. IN ran
WHITE HOMINY
3 '(3.25`
HAY FOOD
6 
 Strained
B 
Fo. 494
POPS-R1TE POPCOR
I-Lb. Rag
2 33e
•
VEGETABLE
SHORTENING
One-Half
Gallon 29°
—GOLD INN —
CRUSHED
Pineapple
CRISCO
3"1/7"9 
Monarch Diet - No. 303 can
FRUIT COCKTAIL
29'
- 7-0s. Can -
10c
Big Brother - 31,4-oz. can
POTTED MEAT
2'0. 19.
Rig Brother
S einGYI[NN E
2 F.D. 39*
SCOTT TOWELS
UWE, Roll
2q#
ROUND BONE
The largest living Cypress tree all
126 feet tall and la located at San-
ford. Florida. It is named the "Sen-
ator". It is 174 feet in diameter
and is 47 feet in airctinference.
They figure it is over 3.000 'years
old.
CLASSIFIED
FRESH
PICNIC STYLE
PORK ,
ROAST
35clb
Beef Roast 59 Fb
FIELD WORTHMORE- 1-1:1). Pkg.
Sliced Bacon 69c
ORANGE. or GRAPE:
4 sLoo 1409C
(46-01. Can tie eAn) A
Frozen Foods
FROSTY ACRES - 1-Ounce
MEAT PIES 3 ,z19c
COLONIAL :A& sag
FRENCH FRIES 35c.
FROSTY ACRES- 12-Ounce
PIZZA
PET RITZ - 14-Ounce
90
•
CREAM PIES 3 99'
FROSTY ACRES - II-Ounce
MEAT DINNERS 35°
WALDORF TISSUE
4-Roll Pkg.
SCOTT NAPKINS
2 'op 35*
Cut-Rite - 125-ft. roll
WAX PAPER
29*
C.
,SOFTWEAVE TISSUE
2-Roll Pkg.
25`
CHICKEN OF THE SEA
TUNA
64-0z. Can
3 FoR 89,t 4.
•
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